
Re: LinkedIn Account Recovery Appeal [Case: #####] 

Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 06:38 
To: LinkedIn Customer Support <linkedin_support@cs.linkedin.com>; francis.collins@nih.gov
<francis.collins@nih.gov> 
Subject: Re: LinkedIn Account Recovery Appeal [Case: #####]
 
LinkedIn.

This is the crazy america we are in now.

I’ve only asked scientific questions regarding the covid vaccine that exposes the complete lack of science behind the
vaccine.

And this is the reason to restrict my account?

You should be ashamed that linked in is part of this censorship.

This is america, not China , not North Korea.

And linked in is now part of the problem.

It’s this simple.  If the covid vaccine results in an antibody that then bonds a covid virus before the virus can infect a lung
cell, then the antibody has to have a path into the lung.  Unfortunately, there is no path across the blood lung barrier,
which can stop water molecules.  Antibody molecules are made in the blood and can’t cross this barrier because the
antibody is 145,000 daltons in weight while water molecules are only 18 daltons in weight.

Purely science.   Why can no scientist answer this question?  Because the covid vaccine theory is pure science fiction
currently.  

And linked in knows nothing about science.  So, why can’t I ask these questions?

Did america really become this stupid?

Dr lee 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 14, 2021, at 3:05 AM, LinkedIn Customer Support <linkedin_support@cs.linkedin.com> wrote: 

Joseph Lee

Reference ##### View your case(s) on our Help Center
Status: Open
Response (12/14/2021 05:05 CST)

Hi Joseph,
 
I'm sorry for not having a quick answer about your issue. I've forwarded your message to another group for
additional review and advice. We'll be in contact with you as quickly as possible. Your issue may require
additional research, which may extend your wait time.



 
If you can log into your account, you can update and check the status of your case on the LinkedIn Help
Center Your cases page: https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/cases
 
Please note that if you can't log in to your account, you won't be able to check the status of your case. We
ask that you don't create additional cases in the meantime. We're working as quickly as possible to resolve
your inquiry.
 
Thanks for your patience.
  

Regards,

Teena,

Member safety and recovery consultant  

Member (12/13/2021 00:43 CST)

It’s saying my account is still restricted  

Sent from my iPhone  

>  
>  
>
Response (12/13/2021 00:21 CST)

Hi Joseph,
 
Thanks for your patience. We've verified your information and the restriction has been removed from your
account.
 
If you still can't sign in, please let me know and I'll help you get access to your account right away.
  
Sincerely, 
LinkedIn Member Safety & Recovery Consultant
 
Auto-Response (12/11/2021 12:41 CST)

Thanks for contacting us. Someone from our support team will get back to you as soon as possible.
 
Regards,
 
Your LinkedIn Customer Experience Team
 
*** This message is automatically generated by our system to show we've received your case. In order to
answer your question or troubleshoot a problem, a LinkedIn representative may need to access your
account, including, as needed, your messages and settings. ***
 
Member (12/11/2021 12:41 CST)

SubmissionId: 
Auto-Response (12/11/2021 12:41 CST)

We are experiencing higher than normal support volumes. Please allow 3-5 days for reply. We are
sorry for the inconvenience and will reply back as soon as we are able.   
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